Call for workshop participation:

**Governing and Building Adaptive Capacity - Policies and Actions for Resilient Cities in Sub-Saharan Africa**

3\textsuperscript{rd} Research meets Practice Workshop

26\textsuperscript{th} – 27\textsuperscript{th} September 2019
Venue: Rudolf-Chaudoire-Pavillon, South Campus, TU Dortmund University

Since 2017 TU Dortmund and Ardhi University in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania are undertaking a collaborative research on Governance and Planning of Resilient Cities in East Africa - **GOPLAREA**. The aims are to increase the capacity of planning education and explore innovative practices in planning and governance in East Africa. As part of this research collaboration, the Institute of Spatial Planning at TU Dortmund University (**IRPUD**), is hosting the third ‘Research meets Practice Workshop’. The themes of this two days workshop are:

1. Building and developing an urban database system for flood risks management (multi-system indicators) which will support controlling and monitoring flood risks and developing responses.
2. Participatory and multi-governance approaches for urban resilience: this includes mainstreaming the concept of resilience in the local and grassroots governance system; designing a framework to capture and integrate local know-how and experience in planning and plan implementation; mobilizing resources embedded in household and community initiatives and actions to deal with risks to build the capacity of land governance and risk management.
3. Policy actions oriented toward the development of urban database system for risk management and supporting a multi-governance approach in building urban resilience.

GOPLAREA, TU Dortmund University, Dortmund, Germany
Registration until August 31, 2019 - goplarea@post.tu-dortmund.de